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Abstract
When casein, a milk protein, is hydrolyzed, it renders human foods that contain it (e.g., hypoallergenic infant formula, cheeses) distasteful to
many people. This rejection of hydrolyzed casein (HC)-containing foods has recently been found to also occur in a non-human species (deer,
Odocoileus spp.). Identifying other animals that avoid HC would facilitate understanding how and why HC-containing food is often rejected.
This study determined whether HC-containing food is avoided by Mus musculus and whether consumption patterns were sensitive to testing
conditions, specifically food form (powder, pellet or dough) and food access (ad libitum or 1.5 h/day following 6 h of food deprivation). Diets
were offered in two-choice tests that paired an HC-containing food with an intact casein-containing alternative at seven protein concentrations
(0%–50% w/w). Five experimental groups were tested under different combinations of food form and food access. Three groups (ad lib/powder,
ad lib/pellet, and 1.5 h/pellet) avoided the HC diet starting at the 30% protein level. At the 40% and 50% protein levels, all groups showed strong
avoidance of HC. Although testing conditions influenced total caloric intake and body weight gain, avoidance of HC at the highest concentrations
was robust to the manipulations in experimental conditions. Our study suggests that mice may be a useful model for understanding the
mechanisms of HC rejection.
© 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Protein preference; Protein avoidance; Milk protein; Two-choice test; Short-term versus long-term test; Hydrolysate formula; Deer repellent

1. Introduction
Casein is one of two major protein fractions in milk, making
up about 40% of the protein in human milk and between
approximately 78% and 86% of the protein in house mouse,
cow, sheep, goat, and buffalo milks [1]. In addition to its value
as a nutritional source for young mammals, casein is the source
of a number of bioactive peptides with putative antihypertensive, antithrombotic, opioid, immunostimulating, antimicrobial,
and nutrient uptake capabilities, which have been established in
vitro, yet generally are not well understood in vivo [reviewed in:
2–5]. In order to exhibit bioactivity, these peptides need to be
released from the casein micelle by enzymatic proteolysis,
either in the gastrointestinal tract or before ingestion, during
food processing. The use of casein hydrolysates to deliver
⁎ Corresponding author. Mailing Address: Monell Chemical Senses Center,
3500 Market St., Philadelphia, PA 19104, USA. Tel./fax: +1 267 519 4763.
E-mail address: kfield@monell.org (K.L. Field).
0031-9384/$ - see front matter © 2007 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.physbeh.2007.08.010

casein-derived peptides is becoming more common in the
manufacturing of “functional foods” [6]. For example, LACTIUM™ (Ingredia, Arras, France) is a bovine αs1-casein tryptic
hydrolysate that is promoted for human consumption to help
regulate symptoms of stress. This αs1-casein tryptic hydrolysate
decreased anxiety-related behaviors of rats in conditioned
burying and elevated plus-maze tests [7], prevented stressinduced sleep disturbances in rats [8], and reduced the
magnitude of stress-induced cortisol and blood pressure
responses in humans [9].
Hydrolyzed casein (HC) is also used as a protein source in
infant formulas to produce hypoallergenic food for babies with
cow's milk allergies, which tend to be induced by intact proteins
and not derivative peptides [reviewed in 10–12]. A major
problem with using HC is its distasteful flavor [13,14]. Infants
older than 4 months, like older children and adults, strongly
reject hydrolysate formulas on their first presentation [15,16].
Likely, this negative response is due to the bitter and sour tastes
and the unappealing smell of the hydrolysate formulas
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described by adults [17]. Sensory panel evaluation of fractions
from four different proteolytic casein hydrolysates determined
that the predominant taste of HC is bitter [18]. There has been
sustained research efforts devoted towards removing bitter
peptides from HC in order to improve cheese and other food
flavor [e.g., 19–23]. Other strategies include masking the
hydrolysate with other flavors or, when used as a nutraceutical,
encapsulating it (e.g., LACTIUM™).
HC has also received attention for its possible efficacy in
deterring other species from consuming foods humans wish to
protect. HC applied topically to salal leaves (Gaultheria shallon)
and western redcedar (Thuja plicata) seedlings reduced whitetailed deer (Odocoileus virginianus ochrourus) browsing damage
to the treated plants as effectively as a commercial deer repellent
[24]. Intact casein and infant formulas (concentrated form,
containing ∼17% HC) offered plants some protection from deer
consumption but were less effective than the pure hydrolysate
application, which suggested that both hydrolysis and application
at higher concentration were important to HC's repellent effect
[24,25]. The deer studies did not investigate chemosensory
mechanisms responsible for the repellent activity of the HC. Since
herbivores encounter plants that taste bitter to humans as a typical
component of their foraging environment and herbivores do not
necessarily respond to bitter compounds in the same way as
omnivores or carnivores [26–28], it is uncertain whether HC
alters food characteristics for deer through the same chemosensory modalities and/or tastant components as for humans.
Very little is known about other species' ingestive responses
to HC under free-feeding conditions. At low concentrations (up
to 3% HC in water), domestic cats and four captive species of
Panthera preferred HC solutions to water [29]. Rats given the
opportunity to select from three simultaneously offered diets
containing protein that differed in the hydrolysis of the casein
(intact casein, HC, or amino acid mixture simulating casein's
composition) preferred the intact casein diet and ate very little of
the HC [30]. These two studies are the only ones to our
knowledge that offer other species a choice between a food
containing HC and at least one alternative. In most studies, HC
is fed in no-choice conditions or is force-fed to subjects, neither
of which addresses questions concerning how these other
animals respond to the sensory properties of HC.
Given that casein and its peptide components continue to
stimulate interest in a number of areas including nutraceuticals,
food sciences, pediatrics, enteral physiology, and wildlife damage
management, assays to determine other species' ingestive
responses to HC would be valuable. Studying the variables
controlling ingestive response to HC would be most easily conducted in a laboratory animal model. However, aside from the
work mentioned above, it is unknown whether mammals other
than humans, deer, and possibly rats avoid food containing HC.
We chose to investigate laboratory mouse ingestive response to
HC diets. Mice are able to detect the five primary tastes (sweet,
salty, bitter, sour, and umami [e.g., 31,32]), and have served as
useful model animals for investigation of taste, particularly in
studies that have focused on the genetic mechanisms influencing
ingestive behavior. As responses to HC have not yet been described
in mice, and there was no background information available that

suggested that a particular inbred strain would be more suitable, we
selected an outbred strain of Mus musculus (CD-1) for this study.
To determine the effects of HC on food intake, we tested
mice with two diets that were identically formulated except that
the protein source differed in the degree of proteolysis (intact
casein or HC). Casein was selected as the alternative to its
hydrolysate in order to maintain nutritional similarity between
the two food options. Ingestive patterns can be altered by the
physical form of the diet [33–37], as well as by food deprivation, at least when subjects can select among separate macronutrients and alter the nutritional composition of their meal
[38,39]. Context-specific attributes of experimental design (e.g.,
the particular compositions of offered foods, the available
alternatives, the particular food restriction schedules) may
produce context-specific results, which have frustrated attempts
to identify generalities about how different variables affect
intake patterns [40]. In order to evaluate the sensitivity of the
intake and preference patterns, we also manipulated two
common feeding variables: the physical form of the test diets
(powder, pellet, or dough) and availability of the test diets (ad
libitum or 1.5 h/day preceded by 6-h food deprivation period).
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Subjects and experimental groups
Fifty outbred CD-1 IGS male mice were purchased from
Charles River Laboratories, Inc. (Willmington, MA), where
they had been fed a casein-free lab chow from weaning. Mice
were between 49 and 57 days old at the start of the testing
procedure. They were housed individually in opaque plastic
cages (27.5 cm × 17.5 cm × 12 cm) at approximately 23 °C in a
colony room in which the lights were on from 0700 to 1900 h.
Deionized water was available continuously.
To determine the effects of the physical form of food and
food access conditions on food preference patterns, mice were
randomly assigned into five experimental groups (N = 10/
group). Each group received the casein and hydrolyzed casein
diets in a particular form (powdered, pellets, or dough) with
either long-term (ad libitum over 24 h) or short-term (1.5 h/day)
access conditions. Thus, one group received the diets in
powdered form with long-term access (Po-L), while a second
group received powdered food with short-term access (Po-S).
The third and fourth groups received the diets as pellets, with
either long-term or short-term access (Pe-L, Pe-S). The final
group received its diets in a moist, dough-like form with short
access (Do-S). A corresponding group with long-term access to
dough was not possible because the evaporative loss over a 24h period substantially changed its form.
2.2. Materials
2.2.1. Diets
The overnight diet for the short-term access groups was Teklad
Rodent Diet 8604 (Harlan, Madison, WI; average composition
(w/w): 24.5% protein, 4.4% fat, 3.7% fiber, 7.8% ash, 46.6%
nitrogen-free energy; 3.3 kcal/g digestible energy; cereal-based
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Table 1
Composition of test diets
Test diet protein concentration

Ingredient (g/kg)
Protein a
Cornstarch b
Dyetrose b
Sucrose c
Cellulose b
Soybean oil b
Salt mix #210025 b
Vitamin mix #310025 b
Soy lecithin d
Energy density (kcal/g) e
Powder & pellets (C, HC)
Dough (C, HC)

0%

5%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

0
548
192
90
50
70
35
10
5

50
511
179
90
50
70
35
10
5

100
474
166
90
50
70
35
10
5

200
400
140
90
50
70
35
10
5

300
326
114
90
50
70
35
10
5

400
252
88
90
50
70
35
10
5

500
178
62
90
50
70
35
10
5

3.8, 3.8
3.1, 3.1

3.8, 3.8
3.1, 3.1

3.8, 3.8
3.1, 3.1

3.8, 3.8
3.1, 3.2

3.8, 3.8
3.1, 3.1

3.8, 3.8
2.9, 3.2

3.8, 3.8
2.8, 3.2

Each concentration was made in blue and red forms (addition of 1.4 g FD&C Blue 1 aluminum lake or FD&C Red 40 aluminum lake/kg test diet; International
Foodcraft Corporation).
a
Hydrolyzed casein (HCA-411; 3.67 kcal/g) or Edible acid casein (AC-130; 3.58 kcal/g), American Casein Company, Burlington, NJ, USA.
b
Dyets, Inc., Bethlehem, PA, USA.
c
Pathmark brand “Extra fine granulated pure sugar”.
d
Source of choline; American Lecithin Co., Oxford, CT, USA.
e
Energy density of dough differs from other forms because of water content (Table 2).

diet that does not contain C or HC), which was also used to train
the mice during the acclimation period (described below). Table 1
lists the compositions of the C and HC experimental diets, which
were modeled on the formulation of the American Institute of
Nutrition's rodent diet [AIN-93G diet; [41]. All diets were mixed
in Hobart N-50 and I-300 mixers (Hobart manufacturing Co.,
Troy, OH). The resulting powdered diets were either used for the
Po-L and Po-S groups, or further processed by adding enough
deionized water to allow for adherence into a solid mixture
(“dough”) that could be rolled out and pressed through a plastic
grid to produce small cubes (“pellets”; approximately
1.5 cm × 1.5 cm × 1 cm). Necessary water quantities depended
on protein type and concentration (Table 2). Dough cubes were
dehydrated into pellets (D10 food dehydrator, The SausageMaker, Inc., Buffalo, NY) at approximately 66.5 °C and removed
when they appeared dry (11.5–20.5 h; time varied with protein
type and concentration, ambient humidity and quantity of food
simultaneously drying). Dehydrated pellets were left out in
ambient conditions for 4–6 days during which weights were
monitored and, after assuring that constant weight had been
reached, pellets were stored in airtight plastic containers until use
with the Pe-L and Pe-S groups. Part of the dough was retained and
frozen for later use with the Do-S group.
2.2.2. Food containers and cage conditions
Powder and dough diets were presented in 2-oz glass jars
(5.3 cm diameter, 5 cm height) placed side-by-side in the
mouse's home cage at the end opposite from the water access.
To reduce spillage and contamination of the powder and dough
diets, plastic lids with a 3.2-cm diameter hole drilled into them
were placed on the jars, which were placed in square metal spillcatching containers. “Food protectors”, constructed from an
inverted 0.5-L plastic water bottle with a cutout 7.5 × 3.5-cm

rectangular opening, were slipped over food jars to protect the
contents from urine and feces dropping from overhead when
mice climbed on cage lid bars. Further, the plastic protectors
also reduced spillage by making food removal from the jars to
the cage more difficult. For the Pe-L and Pe-S groups, pellets
were placed on the cage lid food hopper, which had been
divided into two sections 4.2 cm wide each.
Paper cage liners were used and changed daily in order to
collect and quantify food spillage. Spillage was identified by
coloring the diets either red or blue (FD&C Blue 1 aluminum
lake, FD&C Red 40 aluminum lake; International Foodcraft
Corporation), which was counterbalanced for diet type within
groups and alternated for each individual following each
concentration so that diet type could not be associated with
color. Each cage contained a metal cup (8.2 cm diameter, 4.3 cm
high) and a cotton ball for enrichment and to provide an
alternative to sleeping on top of the food jars.
2.3. Testing procedures
Although food form and access conditions differed among
groups, all mice were tested in two-choice tests that paired a diet
containing casein (C) versus one that contained hydrolyzed
casein (HC), with the protein concentration of the diet choices
being matched. Mice were tested in their home cages with a
series of ascending protein concentrations (0%, 5%, 10%, 20%,
Table 2
Deionized water amounts used to make doughs
Test diet protein concentration

Deionized water
(ml/kg powdered diet)

C
HC

0%

5%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

212
212

222
216

235
210

227
200

239
212

304
191

346
191

192
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30%, 40%, 50%) for a 48-h period per concentration, with no
breaks between concentrations. Intake was estimated by the
difference in food weight at the end of the access period
compared to the beginning, corrected for spillage and for weight
changes due to fluctuations in ambient humidity.
The two long-term groups (Po-L, Pe-L) had access to only
the experimental diets throughout the duration of the testing
series. The position of the C and HC diets was switched after
24 h to control for position biases. Po-L mice were given fresh
food when diet positions were switched in order to reduce
cumulative contamination that could occur despite the measures
to prevent contamination.
Mice in the groups with short-term access were motivated by
6 h of food deprivation prior to the 1.5-h test with the experimental
diets. Access to the test diets started at 1500 h for the Po-S and Pe-S
groups, and 1540 h for the Do-S group. The position of the C and
HC diets was alternated for each day's short-access test. Following
the test session, the short-term test mice received an overnight food
ration of 4 g of powdered Teklad 8604 chow, which was removed
the following morning at 0900 (Po-S, Pe-S) or 0940 (Do-S).
Mice were weighed at the time that their cage liner was changed,
immediately before their test foods were given, replaced or
switched in position. These procedures occurred between 1030 and
1134 h for the long-term groups and 1428 and 1540 h, during the
final half-hour of their 6-h deprivation, for the short-term groups.
Prior to starting the two-choice tests, mice were given a 9day acclimation period, which allowed them to gain experience
with the food containers, food forms and, for the short-term
groups, the food deprivation schedule. This acclimation period
included 2 days recovery upon arrival at our facility, during
which they were given Teklad 8604 chow pellets in cage lid
feeding hoppers. All groups that were scheduled to receive
powdered food during the testing, either as the test diet form
(Po-L, Po-S) or for their overnight ration (Do-S, Pe-S), received
powdered Teklad 8604 diet in glass jars during acclimation days
3 and 4 (Pe-L mice continued to get Teklad 8604 pellets). On
acclimation days 5–9, mice were introduced to food protectors,
divided cage lid hoppers, nest cups, and paper cage lining.
Additionally on days 5–9, the short-term access groups
received the overnight 4-g ration of Teklad 8604 chow/6h deprivation/1.5-h testing schedule using the food form they
would experience during testing (e.g., Do-S received moistened
Teklad 8604 powder (1:1 DI water to chow) patted into a
“dough” ball for 1.5 h following 6-h deprivation and powdered
Teklad 8604 overnight). By the time testing started, only the
experimental diets themselves were novel to the subjects. Thus,
the experimental schedule comprised 9 days acclimation
followed by 15 days testing of C versus HC diets over a
range of increasing protein concentrations. Logistical considerations required testing to be conducted on no more than three
groups simultaneously, so the Po-L and Po-S groups were tested
first, followed by the testing of the remaining three groups.
2.4. Data analysis
We used body weights (g), total food intake (kcal) and
response to HC (kcal intake and proportion of total diet) to

determine whether mice discriminated between foods containing HC and C and if testing conditions affected these intake
patterns. Body weights (BW) were compared among groups at
two time points (beginning and end of the testing series) using a
repeated-measures (RM) analysis of variance (ANOVA) that
modeled test group as a between-subjects factor and test day (on
which BW was measured) as a within-subjects factor. Results
suggested that there were differences in the amount of weight
gained by mice in different groups over the course of testing,
which stimulated a follow-up analysis. To examine the possible
group effect on BW gain, we conducted a one-way ANOVA on
the difference between initial and final BWs, expressed as a
percentage of the initial BW.
Because of the variation in BW among testing groups, we
adjusted individual food intake values by BW for all intake
comparisons. Specifically, each subject's 48-h intake value in kcal
for each protein concentration was divided by his mean BW for
those 2 days of testing at that concentration, and then multiplied
by 30 g (which was used as the size of a representative mouse),
and finally divided in half to arrive at an estimate for kcal intake
over 24 h, adjusted for BW. Total food intake was examined using
two measures: a) average total daily intake, which for the longaccess groups, included the caloric intake from the test diets (with
no discrimination between the HC and C intake) and, for the
short-access groups, included the caloric intake from the test diets
and the overnight Teklad 8604 ration, and b) total test food intake,
which included only the HC and C that was consumed during the
test access periods (24 h or 1.5 h). Analyses of total food intake
included all tested diets (0–50% protein concentrations).
Total food intake was analyzed in order 1) to pursue whether
the observed difference in BW gains could be associated with
differences in consumption, and 2) to investigate the possibility
that food form affected intake patterns within each access
condition. To achieve the first goal, we used a one-way ANOVA
model to compare the average total daily intake values
(averaged over all concentrations) of the five experimental
groups. The association between BW and caloric intake was
further examined through a regression model of % BW gain as a
function of daily caloric intake using individual intake values.
As the final part of the analysis of intake's relevance for
explaining group differences in % BW gain over the study, we
focused on test foods only and compared the average caloric
intake of the test diets to the caloric intake of Teklad 8604 chow,
which had been presented under identical conditions as the test
diets on the last day of the acclimation period. This was done by
using a RM ANOVA model with groups as the betweensubjects factor and diet type (acclimation intake of chow and
average intake of test diets over all concentrations) as the
within-subjects factor. Lastly, to achieve the second goal of our
larger total intake analysis, we analyzed the total test food intake
of the long-access and short-access groups separately due to
differences in the duration during which diets were available
(24 h versus 1.5 h) using two RM ANOVAs (with group as a
between-subjects factor and protein concentration as a withinsubjects factor).
Finally, we analyzed HC intake (kcal) and the proportion of
total intake comprising HC (proportion scores) using only the
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Table 3
Body weight (g) at 0% concentration testing (“start”) and after 50%
concentration testing (“end”), % body weight gained over testing (g gained
also shown), and daily total food intake (kcal/24 h); means (SDs), see text for
explanation of groups
Group BW-start
Po-L
Pe-L
Po-S
Pe-S
Do-S

33.8 (1.9)a
31.6 (1.3)a,c
30.2 (1.4)a,b
27.4 (1.4)b
28.1 (1.2)b,c

BW-end

g BW gain % BW gain kcal/24 h#

36.4 (2.9)a
33.4 (1.4)a,c
34.7 (2.8)a,b
32.5 (2.2)b,c,d
34.4 (1.8)a,d

2.5
1.8
4.5
5.1
6.4

(1.4)
(1.3)
(1.7)
(1.4)
(1.5)

7.4 (4.0)c
5.6 (4.3)c
14.7 (5.3)b
18.7 (5.1)a,b
22.7 (5.3)a

17.0 (0.8)b
17.3 (1.2)a,b
18.2 (1.1)a,b
18.4 (0.6)a
18.3 (1.2)a

Group means within a column that do not share any common letters significantly
differ (Tukey HSD tests; p b 0.05), while those labeled with at least one letter in
common do not.
#
Long-access groups = HC+ C diets; Short-access groups = HC + C + overnight
Teklad 8604 chow; averaged over entire testing period (0%–50% concentrations).

protein-containing diets (5–50% conc). Both analyses were
conducted with RM ANOVA models with groups as betweensubject and protein concentration as within-subject factors. For
caloric intake, we ran the long-access and short-access groups in
separate statistical models since kcal would vary dramatically and
predictably among these groups simply due to the difference in
imposed durations available for eating. HC intake was also
compared to C intake for all groups for all protein-containing
concentrations by using 30 paired-sample Student t-tests and
controlling the experiment-wise error rate ≤0.05 (Dunn–Sidak
technique, α′ = 0.0017 [42]). Significant differences between HC
and C intake were considered evidence for preference or avoidance
of HC, depending on the direction of the intake asymmetry.
Thresholds were defined as the lowest concentration at which
preference or avoidance was detectable. HC proportion scores
were analyzed in a RM ANOVA model with group as the betweensubjects and concentration as the within-subjects factors on arcsin
square root transformed proportions, which provided a better fit to
the model's distribution assumptions than did the raw data.
Follow-up one-way ANOVAs at each of the six protein-containing
concentrations were used to examine how group proportion scores
(arcsin square root transformed) varied within each protein level.
We adjusted the alpha level on this series to account for the
multiple comparisons (Dunn–Sidak technique, α′ = 0.0085).
Statistical analyses were conducted using Statistica 6.1
(StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, OK, USA). For the within-subject effects
in the RM ANOVA models, the sphericity assumption was
assessed with a Mauchley Sphericity test and, if significant
results indicated violations of this assumption, multivariate
results using Pillai's adjusted degrees of freedom and F-value
were presented. Post-hoc comparisons for ANOVAs were
conducted using Tukey's honestly significant difference (HSD)
test. Figures depict untransformed data.
3. Results
3.1. Body weight (BW)
Examination of the initial (start of the 0% protein diets) and
final (completion of the 50% protein diets) days of testing
revealed that mean BW increased over the course of testing,
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although the magnitude of increase depended on the test group
type (Group: F(4,45) = 11.41, Test Day: F(1,45) = 380.02,
Group × Test Day: F(4,45) = 16.57, all p-values b 0.001). On
the initial day, the mice in the Po-L group were heavier than in
two of the short-term access groups (Pe-S, Do-S), and mice
from the Pe-L group were heavier than mice from the Pe-S
(Table 3), indicating that overall BW tended to be higher in
groups with long-term food access than in groups with shortterm access. This weight variation likely reflects both the
differences in testing procedures and small age differences of
mice among groups. Access to the foods (long versus short)
likely influenced the starting BWs, since the short-access mice
were required to habituate to the food restriction schedule.
Additionally, these short-access mice were fasted when
weighed, and thus had less food in their digestive tracts than
non-restricted mice. Further, the first two groups that were
tested (Po-L, Po-S) were slightly older (6–8 days), and thus
slightly heavier, than the remaining mice when they were
shipped to our facility.
On the final day, the Po-L mice were still heavier than the PeS mice (Table 3). However, all other pair-wise group
comparisons revealed no differences. This interaction between
group and test day suggested that some groups gained more
weight throughout the testing than other groups. When BW gain
was examined as a percentage of initial weight, we did find
group differences (F(4,45) = 22.79, p b 0.001, Table 3). Each of
the three short-access groups had significantly higher BW gain
than did each of the two long-access groups. Within the shortaccess groups, the Do-S mice had significantly greater BW gain
than did mice from the Po-S group.
Although it was possible that food restriction or exposure to
the experimental diets would challenge the mice's ability to
maintain or gain weight, we found, on the contrary, all but two
subjects gained weight over the course of testing. These BW
data indicate that our subjects were able to accommodate the
experimental conditions used in the study.
3.2. Total food intake
The greater BW gain of the short-access groups relative to
the long-access groups suggested that a restricted feeding
schedule may increase total daily food intake in comparison to
ad libitum feeding conditions. Consistent with this hypothesis,
groups did differ in their total daily caloric intake (F(4,45) =
3.89, p = 0.009). Mice with ad libitum access to food tended to
consume less energy than mice from the short-access groups,
although not all differences in pair-wise long- and short-access
groups were significant (Table 3). This relationship is also
evident from the significant linear regression of % BW gain on
total daily intake (adjusted R 2 = 0.45; F(1,48) = 41.86,
p b 0.001; y = − 0.727 + 0.049x). When total test food intake,
averaged across all tested concentrations, was compared to
chow intake on the last day of the acclimation period, intake
differed depending on group type and whether the diet was
Teklad 8604 chow or the test diets, but in a non-additive pattern
(Group: F = 620.3, p b 0.001; diet type: F = 4.796, p = 0.034;
group × diet: F = 12.939, p b 0.001). Mice from both long-access
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Fig. 1. (a) Mean intake in kcal of hydrolyzed casein (HC) and casein (C) diets for each protein concentration for long-access groups (Po-L, Pe-L; average of two
24-h periods per concentration); (b) mean intake in kcal for each protein concentration of test diets for short-access groups (Po-S, Pe-S, Do-S; average of two
1.5-h periods over 2 days per concentration). Note different scales for y-axis.; 0% concentration = protein-free (no HC or C) diet presented in two containers,
with one container arbitrarily selected as “C” or “HC”; ⁎ indicates significant difference between HC and C using a Dunn–Sidak corrected alpha level for
multiple comparisons (α′ = 0.0017 for 30 comparisons).

groups ate less of the test diet relative to the amount of chow
they consumed, while mice from all of the short-access groups
ate more test diet than chow. However, only for three groups
were the test food intake values significantly lower (Pe-L) or
higher (Pe-S, Do-S) than chow intake (Tukey HSD, pvalues b 0.02). Together, these three lines of evidence demonstrate that the greater BW gains of the food restricted mice
through the course of the study were due to their increased
caloric intake.
The second goal of our total food intake analysis was to
determine whether testing conditions affected total test food
(HC + C diet) intake. For the long-access groups, whether the
diet was given as powder or as pellets did not matter per se
(Group: F(1,18) = 0.504, p = 0.49), but test food intake did vary
over concentration, in a manner that was dependent on group

type (Conc: Pillai's corrected F(6,13) = 40.14, p b 0.001, Conc × Group: Pillai's corrected F(6,13) = 4.41, p = 0.01). Fig. 1a
depicts the test food intake of the long-access groups. Intake at
0% concentration was similar to intakes at 30–50%, which were
all lower than intake at 5% and 10% (Tukey HSD, significant pvalues all b0.05). Although there were no differences between
the Po-L and Pe-L intakes at any single protein concentration,
the significant interaction between concentration and group
occurred because the Pe-L group tended to be higher than the
Po-L group at 0–10%, but lower than the Po-L group at 20–
30% protein levels.
For the short-access groups (Fig. 1b), the only significant
effect on total test food intake was protein concentration
(Group: F(2,27) = 0.05, p = 0.95; Conc: Pillai's corrected F
(6,22) = 46.21, p b 0.001, Conc × Group: Pillai's corrected F
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Fig. 2. Proportion intake of HC diets at different concentrations for five
experimental groups (Mean ± SE), see text for explanation of groups; ⁎ indicates
that significant group differences were found at these concentrations in followup one-way ANOVAs (α′ = 0.0085 for 6 comparisons) — groups sharing the
same letter do not differ from one another (Tukey's HSD, p b 0.05).

(12,46) = 1.39, p = 0.20). The short-access groups had significantly lower intake at 0% concentration than at any of the other
concentrations (Tukey's HSD pair-wise comparisons, significant p-values b 0.05). Intake increased until 30% protein levels,
then began to decrease such that the intake at 50% was similar to
the intake at 5% concentration (Fig. 1b). Other than at 0% and
50% levels, intake at any particular concentration in the shortaccess groups was not significantly different than the intake for
at least one neighboring concentration, indicating the gradual
rate of change over the concentration gradient (based on Tukey's
HSD pair-wise comparisons; Fig. 1b). When comparing the
short-access groups to the long-access groups, there was a subtle
difference in the patterns. The long-access groups' total test diet
intake values were higher at the 5% and 10% diets compared to
the other concentrations, which all had similar values.
In summary, the daily caloric intake and total test food versus chow intake analyses suggest that the greater BW gain
during the study of the short-access group mice was due to a
higher daily caloric intake. Access conditions also influenced
test food intake patterns over the tested concentrations. In
contrast, the form in which diets were presented had little effect
on total intake patterns.
3.3. HC response: intake and diet choice
Examination of the intake of protein-containing (5%–50%)
diets in the long-term access groups (Fig. 1a, solid portion of
bars) determined that HC diet intake (kcal) was similar for the
Po-L and Pe-L groups (group effect: F(1,18) = 0.006, p N 0.05)
and that overall increasing protein concentration decreased HC
intake (concentration effect: Pillai's adjusted F(5,14) = 11.01,
p b 0.001), although the effect of concentration was dependent
on group type (Conc × Group effect: Pillai's adjusted F(5,14) =
5.71, p = 0.004). At the 5% concentration, the Po-L group
tended to have greater HC intake than the Pe-L group, yet at 30–
40% concentrations the reverse tended to be true.
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The short-term access groups (Fig. 1b, solid portion of bars)
showed a significant decrease in kcal of HC diet intake as
concentration increased (Pillai's adjusted F(5,23) = 24.509,
p b 0.001) and no differences among groups (F(2,27) = 2.27,
p=0.13) or interaction between group and concentration (F(10,48)=
1.23; p=0.297). In these three groups, HC intake was similar and
highest in the 5%–20% protein diets, intermediate in the 30% diet,
and lowest at the 40–50% levels (Tukey HSD, significant pvaluesb 0.05).
We identified significant differences between the HC and C
intake values at each protein concentration for each group. At
the tested protein concentrations, no group exhibited a
preference for HC. Avoidance, defined as significantly lower
HC intake compared to C intake, was first identified at the 30%
protein diets for the two long-access groups (Po-L, Pe-L) and
for Pe-S. The remaining groups, Po-S and Do-S, first avoided
HC at the 40% protein levels (Fig. 1a and b).
When we examined the proportion of HC diet consumed
(proportion scores), we found that it was significantly affected
by group type, protein concentration and their interaction
(Group: F(4,45) = 2.88, p = 0.03; Concentration: Pillai's adjusted F(5,41) = 36.25, p b 0.001; Concentration × Group: Pillai's
adjusted F(20,176) = 2.7, p b 0.001). The interaction between
testing group and protein concentration is illustrated by results
of follow-up one-way ANOVAs at each concentration, which
showed no significant group differences at 5% to 20% protein
levels but significant group differences at 30% and 50% levels
(F(4,45) ≥ 4.54, p ≤ 0.004; significant after the Dunn–Sidak
correction for multiple comparisons, alpha = 0.0085). Effect of
group at 40% protein concentration (F(4,45) = 3.38, p = 0.017)
did not reach the significance threshold corrected for multiple
comparisons. This interaction can also be characterized by the
changing patterns of group differences at different concentrations. At 30% protein level, the Po-L and Pe-S groups had
significantly lower proportion scores than the Do-S and Po-S
groups, while the Pe-L group was intermediate in its scores and
not significantly different from the other four groups (Tukey
HSD, p b 0.05, Fig. 2). At the 40% protein level, it is possible
that group differences may have been obscured by a Type II
error due to the corrected alpha level used as the significance
criterion, in which case the post-hoc tests would have revealed
that the Po-L group's proportion scores were significantly lower
than those of the Po-S and Pe-L groups. At 50%, the Po-S group
had higher scores than the Pe-S group and now also had higher
scores than the Do-S scores, which were similar to the Pe-S
scores. At HC concentrations avoided by mice, Po-L had
significantly lower proportion scores and Po-S had significantly
higher scores than at least one of the other groups. These data
suggest that neither test access duration nor food format per se
has strong, consistent effects on mouse response to HCcontaining food, but that there is a modest effect of the specific
combinations of these two factors.
4. Discussion
Our results have shown that the intake of an HC-containing
diet decreases as the HC content in the diet increases. Avoidance
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thresholds for HC, relative to C, were demonstrated for a diet
containing 30% protein for three mouse groups (Po-L, Pe-L and
Pe-S). When the 30% HC proportion scores of these three
groups were compared, they were no different from each other,
yet they were significantly lower than the scores from the Po-S
and Do-S groups at this concentration. All five groups of
subjects avoided the 40% HC diet, and there were no statistically significant differences in their HC proportion scores. At
the highest HC concentration (50%), which provoked universal
avoidance by subjects, the Po-S continued to exhibit greater HC
proportion scores than did some other groups (Pe-S and Do-S).
Overall, these results suggest that food containing 30% HC will
be avoided by mice under some conditions, and that food
containing 40% or more HC will be avoided by mice under a
wide range of conditions.
The testing conditions we examined in our study (long and
short access to the diets, and powder, pellet and dough diet
forms) had subtle effects, which were apparent for only some of
the dependent variables. When examining caloric intake of the
HC diet, mice given powdered diet showed a steeper decrease in
intake over the increasing concentration gradient than did the
mice fed pellets, but only in the long-access groups. Perhaps the
powdered HC diet was more appealing than the HC pellets at
low concentrations, which then stimulated a higher starting
intake level from which the Po-L mice then dropped. Both pellet
groups (Pe-L, Pe-S) first avoided the HC diet at 30% protein
concentration, hinting that pellets may be more sensitive for
discriminating HC from C compared to other diet forms (Do-S
and Po-S had 40% avoidance thresholds). However, the Po-L
group avoided the HC diet at 30% concentration, as well. This
could similarly be used to provide tentative support for the idea
that access also influences sensitivity to HC since both longaccess groups (Pe-L, Po-L) had more sensitive thresholds than
two of the short-access groups (Po-S, Do-S; 40% threshold).
Altogether, the effects of access conditions and food form on
mouse response to HC-containing diets appear to be weak and
to interact in unique ways. For example, Po-S was the only
group that, through consistently higher HC proportion scores
relative to the other groups' scores, tended to distinguish itself
from the other groups. Po-S mice's slightly reduced sensitivity
to HC's negative properties could be due to a unique interaction
between a powdered diet and a food restricted experimental
schedule.
Although food access conditions had little effect on HC
response, they did have consequences for general feeding
behavior. The long-access groups showed similar caloric intake
at all concentrations of test diets except for the 5% and 10%
levels, in which case caloric intake was elevated. In contrast, the
short-access groups had a reduced intake of the protein-free
diets compared to the other concentrations, then gradually
increased intake over the 5%–30% ranges, and then, at 50%,
returned to levels similar to those shown at 5%. Likely these
differing patterns in caloric intake over the course of testing
reflect inadvertent consequences of the access conditions. The
long-access groups would have been protein deprived during
the 0% testing, and the diets for the subsequent two protein
concentrations would have contained sub-optimal protein

levels. A possible explanation for the increased intake during
the 5% and 10% concentrations is that long-access mice were
trying to compensate for their low protein levels by increasing
the quantity of food consumed, in order to ingest more protein.
The short-access groups were not dependent on the test diets for
their entire nutritional requirements as they had access to 4 g of
complete diet every night. The short-access groups did not show
the same intense elevation of intake for the 5% and 10%
concentrations. Instead, the short-access groups showed an
initially low, compared to all other concentrations, intake of the
0% protein and then a gradual increase of intake over the
intermediate concentrations. This pattern would be consistent
with these subjects slowly becoming better adjusted to the
feeding schedule and, with time, more able to ingest greater
amounts in a given short period in anticipation of a predictable
restriction regime [43]. The depression of intake for the proteinfree diets could have been the result of novelty, combined with
any ongoing physiological adjustments to the restriction
schedule. The short-term access mice may have needed several
of their brief testing periods to become familiar with the new
diets. Consistent with the idea that the short-access mice
gradually increased their test food intake as a consequence of
increased physiological ability to accommodate their restriction
schedule are our findings that short-access mice gained more
weight over the experiment than their long-access counterparts.
Since the tendency for short-access mice to eat more than longaccess mice was based on intake averaged over concentrations,
it is unclear how much of this increased daily intake was due to
physiological adjustment to the restricted feeding schedules
over time. Another possibility, which is not mutually exclusive,
is that the increased intake of the test diets was due to the
availability of a greater variety of food options (test foods +
chow compared to ad lib access of only test foods), as variety
per se has been reported to increase intake [reviewed in 44].
Although we can only speculate on the mechanisms, we can
conclude that there was some evidence that our experimental
access conditions, but not food form, influenced general feeding
behavior and body condition.
This study is the first demonstration that HC is avoided by
mice, which is consistent with the responses of the few other
species that have been offered HC-containing food as a dietary
choice. White-tailed deer consumed virtually none of the diet
containing HC when they were permitted to choose among a
10% HC-containing diet, a 10% C diet and a protein-free diet in
30-min tests following 6-h food deprivation, which was
repeated daily for 16 days [24]. In this study, offering the deer
only the HC-containing diet for 8 days did not result in
increased intake during this period compared to initial levels,
nor did it change the deer's preferences in the three-choice
follow-up testing. Although the deer demonstrated a strong
preference for the protein-free base diet in the three-choice tests,
they consumed the C diet and clearly preferred it to the HC diet.
In humans, parallel comparisons of intake or taste of
simultaneously available HC- and C-containing foods are not
available. However, based on the response of infants older than
4 months to casein hydrolysate infant formula and of adult
sensory panel evaluation of the formula, it is clear that humans
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can detect and find disagreeable formulas that contain only 2%
hydrolyzed casein [15–17]. Evidence from laboratory rats also
suggests that this species avoids HC-containing foods. Even
when investigators deliberatively tried to make the HC diet (16–
20% concentration) more similar to the alternatives (an amino
acid mixture containing diet and a C diet) by adding a bananaflavored aromatic additive to all of the choices, the rats
preferred the C diet over the others and consumed a very small
fraction, if any, of their intake as HC diet [30].
The relatively low concentrations of HC used in these studies
with other species suggest that mice may be less sensitive to
negative characteristics of HC than are these other species. An
experiment specifically designed to compare the sensitivity
among species would be needed to address this hypothesis.
Making meaningful comparisons among species from studies
using different experimental conditions is difficult, at best. In
addition to many other variables, the mere identity of the
alternative option in a two-choice test will unavoidably affect
the outcome of this type of test. For example, a food or
compound may be avoided at a low concentration when paired
with a highly appealing alternative, but avoided at a much
higher concentration when paired with a less appealing option.
It is possible that intact casein was itself not an attractive
protein source and that we were requiring the mice to choose
between two distasteful diets that would then affect our
interpretation of HC's ability to alter consumption of foods
containing it. When intact casein has been offered to rodents,
there have been some reports that individuals have refused to eat
it, even to the extent of suffering weight loss and death [e.g.,
45–47]. Yet other individuals or strains, sometimes in these
same studies that report extreme dislike of casein, readily ate
this protein [e.g., 48,45,47], which is one of the most frequently
used proteins in purified diets and in macronutrient selection
experiments. As results are hard to generalize beyond the
specific testing conditions used, it is impossible to know a
priori what type of ingestive response subjects will show
towards casein. However, even if both options had been
distasteful to our subjects, finding an avoidance of the HCoption under these conditions suggests that an HC-containing
food would be even more strongly avoided if a more appealing
alternative than the C diet had been available.
As the mice in this study were tested over multiple, relatively
natural eating bouts, and sensory properties of the diets were not
isolated from their nutritive properties, it is reasonable to
assume that post-ingestive feedback might have contributed to
the subjects' intake decisions. Although C and HC have
equivalent nutritive value, there is some evidence that the postingestive effects of HC can differ from those produced by C.
Gastrointestinal transit time in rats was slower with a meal
containing casein than for one containing hydrolyzed casein,
which may be due to opioid activity of peptides released during
in vivo digestion of casein [49]. In humans, there was no
difference in the gastric emptying rate between casein and
hydrolyzed casein solutions, but there was faster intestinal
amino acid absorption for the HC solution, which produced
more gastric secretion and induced a greater amount of glucosedependent insulinotropic polypeptide [50]. In piglets, the
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reverse was found: no effect of the proteolysis of casein on
amino acid absorption [51] but the suggestion that casein was
slower to leave the stomach [52]. Nitrogen absorption of a HCcontaining diet was higher than for a C-containing diet for mice
maintained on a protein-poor diet (5.2%), although not for mice
maintained on a complete diet (22.6% protein) [53].
The evidence that HC may offer nutritional benefits via a
shorter gastrointestinal transit time and/or an increased rate of
amino acid absorption compared to the intact protein has
stimulated the hypothesis that animals should choose HCcontaining foods over C-containing ones when nutritionally
compromised. In the study mentioned earlier that offered HC-,
C- and free amino acid diets simultaneously to rats, Ribeiro et
al. [30] did not find support for this hypothesis when explicitly
testing it with malnourished, enterectomized, and normalcontrol groups. Regardless of nutritional condition, rats showed
strong avoidance of the HC diet relative to the C diet. An
alternative hypothesis to HC being beneficial for nutritionally
compromised individuals is that HC's more easily or quickly
absorbed nutrient load, especially at higher protein concentrations, would actually be a deterrent because of its potentially
greater disruption to homeostatic systems [43]. High protein
levels have been shown to decrease intake levels, although the
role of sensory versus post-ingestive feedback is far from being
understood [e.g., 54,55].
Whether C and HC do in fact provide distinguishable postingestive feedback capable of influencing feeding decisions has
not been specifically tested. Doing so by using, for example, a
conditioned preference/aversion paradigm, would provide the
basis for hypotheses proposing that one or the other should be
preferentially selected for nutrient-related physiological benefits. In contrast to the lack of conclusive evidence for postingestive processes influencing selection between casein and its
hydrolysate, there are many known reports of the unappealing
sensory properties of HC to humans, which point to a
predominantly sensory explanation for HC avoidance as being
the most parsimonious.
Despite much work having been done on casein hydrolysate
to date, there remain many unanswered questions about how
and why it reduces the appeal of food. Our study found that
regardless of testing conditions, mice avoided foods containing 40% or more HC. This suggests that mice have the
potential to be used as a model system to facilitate inquiries in
this area.
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